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Passed  by   Shrl   Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commlssioner (Appeals)

Arlslng  out  of Order-in-Origlnal  No   03/AC-DC/CEX-ST/MEH/2019-20  dated  02,03.2020  issued

eputy  Commissioner(Preventive),  CGST  &  Central  Excise,  Gandhinagar

3t`Pred  w  "  Tq  tTiTr  Name  & Address of the Appellant /  Respondent

M/s Tirupati  Sarjan  Limited,  5,18`  Floor,  M.K.  Patel  Market,  Kansa  Char  Rasta,  Visnagar,

Mehsana.

a5\3   zHfaIT   €ii   `FTftt]   `"rch   a   `3twh   3iTTF   asiJm   €   ul   nF   -STi   `+ira`n   fjT,   Hfa   7]pTrRpiftr   Tfllj   afTT\I   In\i   `]ei.1   ``if€h.rfu   aj`t

an  gidaTui  `?nail  qiqa  zr77  mT7m  8  I

Any  person  aggrleved  by  thls  Order-ln-Appeal  Issued  under  the  Central  Excise  Act   1944,may

n  appeal  or revision  application,  as the one  may  be
following  way

®
'TT@

Rev

q5T  givenIT  3nfa

sion appllcatjon to Government of India

J`!,  T|   i,,\,/,

against  such  order,  (o  the  appropriate  authority

"  i3iflTfi  gt$  3Tfthq   1994   a  tTTRT  OriTa  -,fla  tliiTT  im  TITwh  a  Fi`   ii  iatzfiTi  €TrTI  ¢\  i3q-tll-fl  a  Hapi  qi{qap

BThrm  chFT  3rfrT  rfu,  rna  fl¥zFT{   ffa  .TTTan,  TTtiiq  farmTT,     ilt2n   rifaTPl,  diq]  enT  trap   TiTrti  qT.I   ]{  (ai=an
1  ul  qfr  an  aifai{ I

A  revision  applicatlon  lies  to  the  Under  Secretary,  to  the  Govt   of  India,  F{evision  Appllcatlon  Unlt

ry  of  Finance,  Department  of  F{evenue,  4'h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Buildlng,  Parliament  Street,  New
-110  001   under  Section  35EE  of the  CEA  1944  In  respect  of the  following  case,  governed  by  first

o  to  sub-section  (1 )  of Sectlon-35  Ibid

in   nTIt   aft   an   3    qma   J\   Tffq   `{fl   ffln   ¢iTflFr--\   a   r*,ffl   iTu€iITR   w   `iT=<+   iiiT{tFit\    [\   Iw   fan      .T`rorlri{   {`t   i"\

i   .tl`-i   a   \nd  ET   nri   i    IH   fan\   `Tu€rr"   /iT  iiu`3i{   1\  ffli  tFT  RRft   iTiTT{gTi   i\   zti   ta5i{fl   ITuenT7   i\   i:\   Iira   zfl   HI*TH   i`,

E`'l

ln  case  of  any  loss  of goods  where  the  loss  occur  in  transit  from  a  factory  to  a  warehouse  or to
r  factory  or  from  one  warehouse  to  another
use  or ln  storage whether ln  a  factory or ln  a  warehouse

durlng  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  ln  a

In  case  of rebate  of duty  of exclse  on  goods  exported  lo  any  country  or terrltory  outslde  lndla  of

lsable   materlal   used   in   the   manufacture   of  the   goods

outside  India
which   are   exported   to   any  country   or

ala  !jcap  zfFT  `TlrITi   fibT   fail  +mti  z}  qr€7  (-ittTd   Jil  ?Lm   i5i)   Fife  fini   ]rm  JrrT"  €i  I



:   tT'   ,Ji:?`   f' liqlfafl   lnd   iH   ziT  iirfl   -a   fa(iirful  fi   -u`iTfriT   ¥|as  -ed   "   tL<  i3ITrfl   `{!as   f6

fa5Rn  {i5:   in rfu  i  fhifa-ct  a I

if  duty  o'  exclse  on  goods  exported  to  any  coiintry  or  terrl`ory  oiitside  lndla  o(

rlal  ilsed  in  the  manufacture  of  lhe  goods  whlch  are  exported  to  any  country

IIItlt   (i   qrg{   (iiird   ql  iFT.I   th\)   li3[iifi   f*nfl   iqi   .lid  a  I

)xported  outslde  lndla  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan.  wlthoi`t  payment  of duty

i-i  tjae   ds  Trdi=i   S  rat   ch   6zi€`   tf;t37  iTrrti   ~tfl   JI-3   a   jir{  to   jii+o   al  -qu  €TrI'   `-ci   laHH  -d
-a;  -fiiT  qi(i-d   Err  fli"  q¥  qi  qi-<  ti   lacd  ji(€tf}tm  (i2)   1998  €rm   log  Gi-<T  fry  1`+*     T"  -d  I

to  be  iitillzed  towards  payment  of  exclse  duty  on  flnal  products  under

or  the   Rules   made  thele   under   and  such   order  ls   passed   by  the
after,  the  date  appointed  under  Sec  109  of  the  Finance  (No  2)

allowed

'hls  Act

ppeals)  on  or

Tiro  firilan   2ooi  -S  razrii  {j  -S  erarfa  fali3(€g  u[ra  -mui  E\J-8  i  al  ulaift  ft   RE  enifl  a

a  an  vl-u  ¢  `fltF  RT-3rfu  qu  unit  3ir?`¥i  -chl  -<\-d  qfach  a  "er  €f2TH  3fl+ffi  fa5uT  qTli
I  E   cbi    9¢q"  a  3Tch  €m  35-€    i  fi€i{RTct  tFl  a  i!irm  a  uiF  LS  i"  aorTi-6  ardm

shaH  be  made  ln  dupllcate  in  Forrfi.  No    EA-8  as  speclfled  under  Ru'e,  9I_    _L     L|._     ^,A^rjauuii   3iiaii   I+c .,,, u` ..,..   __,_     __

e   (Appea`s)   Rules,   2001   withln   3   months   from"he   date   on  which   the   order

)ealed  against  is  communlcated  and  shau  be  accompanled  by  two  coples  each
Order-In-Appeal    lt  should   als.9  be   accompanied   by   a   copy   of  TR-6   Challan

ler\`  of  prescribed  fee  as  prescr|bed  under  Section  35-EE  of  CEA,1944,    undt?r

en-.i  TEf7Ti   `rap  -atra  fiqa   w  -u-I+a  drill  a  -ch   R`ia   200/-   tflfl  Tfflq  tfi  dFT  .fl{  ira
-d  -uliit:I  al  ch  icoo/-     zfi  q.Th  Trdri  -t6`  qTv I

plicatlon  shan  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  o(  Rs  200/-where  the  amount  involved
Lac or  less  and  Rs  1,000/-where  the  amount  Involved  is  more  than  Rupees  One

trimR  `imanin  -hqTuleizFTUT  zS  uta  3Tfld -

Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal

I.   ,2Oi7   an   qi"   112   -cia   3Tal{d  -

of CGST  act  2017  an  appeal  Iies  to

be  2  (1)  zp  a  -dFT  3TFT¥  -a  3iarTi  7rl  I.iitrct   3Tin  -a  TTird  ft  diqT  Ir   tFi)-q

iT  trqiTf)-<  jT[ltdiq  qTenlfro-<qu  ¢igF|  tTl  iiRitlH  and  tftfan.  3igrTanR  ft  2nd  iTrm,

;qTqT  .fim]r-,3TiHirTTTE   -38ooo4

!glonal  bench  of  Customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  AppeHate  Trlbunal  (CESTAT)  at

mah  Bhawan,Asarwa,Glrdhar  Nagar.   Ahmedabad      380004    ln  case  of  appeals
mentioned  in  para-2(I)  (a)  above

the  Appellate  Trlbunal  shaH  be  filed  IIi  quadrupllcate  in  form  EA-3  as  prescribed

ot  Central   Exclse(Appeal)   Rules,   2001   and   shaH  be   accompanied   agalr`st  (one

should  be  accompanied  by  a fee  of  Rs  1,000/-,  Rs  5,000/-and  Rs  10,000/-where
ty  /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  ls  upto  5  Lac,   5  lac  to  50  Lac  and  abc)ve  50  Lac
1  lhe  form  of  crossed  bank  draft  ln  favour  of  Assu    Reglstar  of  a  branch  of  any

llcsectorbankof`heplacewherethebenchofanynomina`epubllcsec`orbankof

}re  the  bench  of the  I-ribunal  ls  siliiated



(4)

(5)

(56

(57

(ill)

state
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aha  3H  3rfu  i  *  TTd  3TrtrTt  ZFI  w+ran  dr  a  ch  uEaff  RT  ``Tt€IT  a  fa\T  tftfl  ffl  TTftFT  u'qiqH
an  ti  fin  in  fflfae  ETH  rm  a  F\a  gr  ifi  f*  RTen  qa  zed  "  ed  a  Ia`  z]anfiQTra    :ii`ftthq
ffl"TfatwtT  ch  vtF  3Ttha  an  anTt  wiian  zF\  `r7F  3infro  ffui  rm  a `

ln  case  of  the  order covers  a  number  of order-In-Original,  fee  for  each  0.10   should  be  pald  in

the  aforesald  manner  not  wlthstanding  the  fact  that  the  one  appeal  to  the  Appellant  Trlbunal  or

the  one  appllcatlon  to  the  Central  Govt   As  the  case  may  be,  Is  fiHed  to  avold  scriptorla  work  lf

excislng  Rs    1  lacs  fee  of  Rs  100/~  for  each

ivTZTran  Ir  3Tfaffro  i97O  tTan  iTun  an  `"f±i-1  a  3]tiirtl  fichr`FT  fgiv  `"-<  u€t"  `3haTi  ur

Tti  erTin  qanf?qR  fauizFT  rfu-di  a  3rra¥T  i  -"  HatF  zfl  T_  Hfa  q¥  T. 6 50  un  ajT  -inqTF"  FT
f?,tF€ an in Frfei I

One   copy   of  applicatlon   or   0  I  0    as   the   case   may   be`   and   the   order   of  the   adjournment
authority  shaH    a  court  fee  stamp  of  Rs  6  50  palse  as  prescribed  under  scheduled-I  Item  of  the

court fee Act,  1975  as  amended.

F7  cry uffi  TTFTal'  ch  fin  ed  qTa  f`ziTT\  -cfl  3i"  rfu  €FT  3ma5f5d  ran  rm  a  ch  {thi  ¥Tof .
frfu t3iqTFT  gtS  tF whtfR  3TunH  -rm-wPr-tfrFT  (whfrfu)  tin,  1982  *  f=)f3iT  a I

Attentlon  in  lnvlted  to  the  rules  covering  these  and  other  related  matter contended  ln  the

Customs,  Exclse  &  Service  Tax Appellate  Trlbunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

th  gr,  th  stqTFT  ¥<5;  va  whTz5i  3Tthan  H"iin  (RTi*).  zS  Pta  jttt\ch  a  FTTTa  i
dr  rm  (I)t`m.iiit])  `m    a3  (pt`n.i]t\.)  iffl   io`x`  T+ an  ;iT]T  3rfai]m+  a I iTalfaT,   3Tf€rgErH  Ira  am  ut

rfeFT    a    l(Sectlon   35  F of the  Central  Exclse Act.1944,  Section  83  &  Sectlon  86 of the  Flnance Act,
1994)

an3anaQ.rffi3tt{draT{*3Twh`!niiniin"aFfaflin..t1nII\itt,,,,„„ti„i)-

(I)            /,``t.tir7"/a3  iLi] aTaEafathRaTrftr,

(11)       fa" 7TFT dr ire a infst`
ife fan a7 fin t, aT ata aa- Trfit

J,HTa"''rfu3TtftH'#qEi}q?amflgaan*,3tith'ch±gat-ida;fdrTtSr*anfanm*

For  an   appeal  to   be  fHed   before  (he   CESTAT.100/o   of  the   Duty   &   Penalty  conflrmed   by  the

Appewale  Commissioner would  have  to  be  pre-deposited,  provided  that  the  pro-depos„  amount
shaH  not exceed  Rs  10  Crores   H  may  be  noted  that  the  preTdeposit  ls  a  mandatory condltlon  for

flllng  appeal  before  CESTAT.  (Sectlon  35  C  (2A.) and  35  F  of the  Central  Excise Act   1944,  Seclion  83

&  Section  86  of the  Finance Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise  and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded"  shall  Include

(c)           amountdeterminedundersectlon  11   D.
(ci)         amount of erroneous cenvat credlHaken:
(cii)         amountpayable  underRule  6  of the  cenvatcredit  Rules

3iT*Qr  *  rfu  3rfu  TTffro  *  FTFT  5TFv  i.rffi  3t.&idT  Q.Tiff  tit  atrB  fai"faiT  a  al  rfu  fir  7iv  QriF

¥7TaFT  qT 3ttT  giv  aTaiT aug  farfu  a  aT  any  aT  i0% g7TaTa  qT  rfu  en  di  Fi

In  view  of  above,  an  appeal  against  thls  order shaH  lie  before  the  Trlbunal  on  payment  of  10°/o  of
A____J_  _I       I_Ity  demanded  where  duty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dlspute.  or  penalty,  where  penalty  alone  ls  ln

---- '`   r,,'_,-'`..'\   \,1     |\J  ,\J  \J'

e,"

Any  person  aggrieved  by  an  Order-In-Appeal  issued  under the  Central  Goods  and  Services
ct,2017/ln(egrated  Goods  and  Servlces  Tax Act,2017/  Goods  and  Services  Tax(Compensation  to

)  Act,2017,may  fHe  an  appeal  before  the  appellate  trlbunal  whenever  lt  is  conslltuted  wllhin  (hree
s from  the  president or (he  state  presldent  enter offlce
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

order   arises   on   account   of   an   appeal   filed    by   M/s.Tirupati

5,   1St  floor,   M.K.   Patel   Market,   Kansa   Char   Rasta,  Visnagar,

(hereinafter   referred   as   `the   appe//anf')   against   the   Order-in-

No.03/AC-DC/CEX-ST/MEH/2019-20           dated           02.03.2020

er   referred   as   `fhe   /.mpugnecJ   Order')   passed   by   the   Deputy

oner     (Prev.),      CGST     &     Central      Excise,      Commissionerate:

gar (hereinafter referred  as `fhe adjud/.car/.ng author/.fy').

facts  of the  case,  in  brief,  are that the  appellant  was  engaged  in

of   taxable   services   viz.   ``Construction   of   Residential   Complex

for   which    they    were    holding   .Service    Tax    Registration    No.

5MST001.  During  the  course  of  the  review  of  ST-3  returns  filed

pellant for the  period  from  October,  2012  to  March,  2013,  it  was

by  the  Jurisdictional  Range  Superintendent  that  the  challans  as

s  given   below,   shown   to  have   deposited   by   them   against  the

x   liabmty   for  the   said   period,   were   not   reflected   in   the   ACES

atabase   against   their   Assessee   Code/Service   Tax   Registration

r.NO. Challan  No. Date           of Amount

Payment (Rs.)

1 05102472809201350264 28.09.201328.09.2013 63143129716255379

2 05102472809201350241

3 05102472809201351152 30.09.2013

30.09.2013I_28.09.2013 6954704 05102472809201351141
3-814752682115 05102472809201350277

6 05102472809201350270 28.09.2013

TOTAL 1793395

ther,  on  verification  of the  copies  of the  challans  provided  by  the

vide   their   letter   dated   11.10.2018,   it   was   observed   that   the

of  these   challans   were   made/deposited   against  the  assessee

CT7015MSD003  which  pertained  to  M/s.  Tirupati  Sarjan  Ltd.,   10,

Tirupati     Shopping     plaza,     GIDC,     Plot-1,     Palanpur,     Gujarat

separate   service   tax    registration    number   of   the   appellant].

Iy,     the     appellant     was     issued     a     show     cause     notice     vide

Page 4 of 14
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F.No.  V.ST/llA,52/Tirupati/2018-19  dated  13.12.2018  demanding  service

tax    amounting    to     Rs.     17,93,395/-..  by    invoking    extended     period    of

limitation  alongwith  interest  and  penalty.

3.         The  adjudicating   authority  vide  the   impugned   order  confirmed  the

demand  of  Service  Tax  amounting  to  Rs.   17,93,395/-from  the  appellant,

by   invoking   extended   period   under  the   proviso  to   Section   73(1)   of  the

Finance Act,  1994  and  ordered  to  be  recovered  alongwith  interest thereon,

under    Section    75    of    the    Finance    Act,     1994.    Further,    a    penalty    of

Rs.8,96,698/-was  also  imposed  on  the  appellant,  under  the  provisions  of

Section    78   of   the    Finance   Act,    1994.   The   adjudicating   authority   has

confirmed  the  above  mentioned  demands vide the  impugned  order,  mainly

on  the grounds  as  reproduced  below:

(i)     The   deposition   of  the   challans,   claimed   to   have   deposited   by

mistake,   in   the   wrong   assessee   code   i.e.   AAACT7015MSD003

cannot  be  tantamount  as  valid  payment  against  Assessee  Code-

AAACT7015MST001  of the  appellant.

(ii)    It   is    utmost   important   to   confirm   whether   the   deposition   of

service  tax   amount   has   been   adjusted   against  the   service  tax

liability   of  Assessee   Code-AAACT7015MSD003   or   not,   or  if  the

same   is   wrongly   been    deposited    under   the   Assessee   Code-

AAACT7015MSD003   as   claimed,   t:hen   whether   the   same   have

been   deposited   as  advance  service  tax  or  may   be  claimed   as

refund  afterwards.  In  this  case,  no  such  information  is  available

on  record.  Therefore,  it is  difficult to judge  whether the  same  has

actually      been      wrongly     deposited      under     Assessee     Code-

AAACT7015MSD003  or  whether  the  same  is  intentionally  shown

as   deposited   under   Assessee   Code-   AAACT7015MST001,   even

though   the   payment  was  actually   made   under  Assessee  Code~

AAACT7015MSD003.    Thus,    there   arise    short    payment   of   Rs.

17,93,395/-       by      the      appellant      holding      Assessee      Code-

AAACT7015MST001.

(iii)   As   per  the   provisions   of  Section   68   of  the   Finance   Act,   1994,
``every  person  providing  taxable  service  to  any  person  shall  pay

service  tax  at  the  rate  specified   in   Section   66   in  such   manner

and  within  such  period  as  may  be  prescribed.  Further,  Rule  6  of

Page 5 of 14
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the  Service  Tax  Rules,   1994  stipulates  that  service  tax  shall  be

paid  to  the  credit  of  the  Central  Govt.   by  the  5th  of  the  month

immediately     following     the     calendar     month,      in     which     the

payments  are  received,  towards  the  value  of taxable  services.  It

is  to  not:e  here  that  no  section  of the  Finance  Act,   1994  or  Rules

made   thereunder   allows   or   provides   for   such    adjustment   of

wrongly  deposited  service  tax.

4.

Prese

repro

4.1

4.2

-,,`,,>-T\

\.;:1++`':.

eing  aggrieved  with  t:he  impugned  order,  the  appellant  has filed  the

t   appeal.   The   grounds   of   appeal   in   the   present   appeal,   are   as

uced  in  the  following  paragraphs:

he   appellant   were   holding   total   5   nos.   of   different   Service   Tax

egistrations   based   on   their   different   locations,    under   the   same

ame  viz.   M/s.  Tirupati  Sarjan  Limited,  having  their  head  office  at  5,

K  Patel   Market,   Kansa   Char  Rasta,   Visnagar-384315.  They  were

aving  a  common  company  management  system  for  all  the  said   5

os.  of  service-tax  registration  numbers.   Further,  the  company  has

single   (common)   income-tax   [PAN]   number   and   filing   a   single

ncome-tax   return   for  the   whole   company.   It   was   due   to   clerical

istake    of    the    accountant,    the    Service    Tax    Registration    No.

AACT7015MSD003  was  mentioned  in  the  challans  [as  mentioned  in

he   table   at   para-2   above]   vide   which   the   payment   of   the   due

ervice   tax   amount   pertains   to   the   Service   Tax   Registration   No.

AACT7015MST001  has  been  deposited  in  the  government  account.

s   per   certificate    issued    by   ShrL    Rajesh   J.    Shah    &   Associates,

Chartered   Accountant,   cctpy   of   which   was   also   submitted   to   the

adjudicating  authority,  it  is  certified  that  it  was  my  clerical  mistake

the      service      tax      registration      number      was      mentioned      as

AAACT7015MSD003'   instead    of   `AAACT7015MST001'.    Further,    in

respect  of  the  amounts  deposited  under  the  challans  as  mentioned

in  the  table  at  para-2  above,  the  credit  for  the  payment  of  service

tax     has     been     claimed     only     for    service     tax     registration     no.

AAACT7015MSTO01   while  filing   service-tax   return   and   no  credit  for

the  same   has  been   claimed   forpayment  of  service  tax  amount  for

service   tax   registration    no.   AAACT7015MSD003.   The   adjudicating

Page 6 of 14
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authority   has   not  given   any  observation   or  adverse  finding   on  the

same,  in  the  impugned  order.

They  have  als^o  submitted  an   affidavit  confirming  the  facts  that  (i)

they   have   claimed    deduction    and   set-off   of   the   service   tax   of

Rs.   17,93,394/-   while   filing   service   tax   return   for   registration   no.

AAACT7015MST001  in  respect  of  the  period  from  October,  2012  to

March,   2013.   (ii)  They   have   not  claimed   any   deduction/set  off  for

the  aforesaid  service  tax  challans  while  filing  service  tax  return  with `

registration   no.   AAACT7015MSD003   for   the   period   from   October,

2012  to  March,   2013  or  any  subsequent  period.   (iii)  They  have  not

claimed  any  refund  in  respect of the  aforesaid  service tax.

There  is  a  common  company  under  a  common  management  having

multiple  service  tax  registration  number,  hence  the  mistake  done  by

making   payment  of  service  tax  of  a  unit  by  mentioned  service  tax

number  of  anot:her   unit   can   be   condoned,   as   there   has   been   no

revenue   loss   and   there   is   a   single   legal   person.   They   have   relied

upon  the  following  judgements  in  support of their content:ion.

(i)          Auro  pumps  p.  Ltd.Vs.  Union  of lndia  [2017  (353)  ELT7  (Guj)]

(ii)         Devang  paper  Mills  pvt.  Ltd.  Vs.  Union  of  lndia  [2016  (41)  STR  418

(Guj)]

(iii)       Sahara  India  rv  Network  Vs.  Commissioner  of  C.Ex.   &  S.T.,  Noida

[2016  (41)  STR  145  (Tri.  Del)]

(iv)       Commissioner  of C.Ex.  &  S.T.,  Bhopal  Vs.  K.K.Kedia  [2014  (35)  STR

383  (Tri.  Del.)]

(v)        Neyveli   Lignite   Corporation   Vs.   Commissioner   of   GST   &   Central

Excise   [Final   Order  No.   40138/2018   dated   18.01.2018   passed   by

Hon'ble  CESTAT,  South  Zonal  Bench,  Chennai]

(vi)       Kirloskar   Pneumatic   Company   Limited   Vs.    Union   of   India    [Order

dated  04.08.2014  passed  by  Hon'ble High  Court of Bombay]

There  was   no  intention  of  fraud   or  collusion   or  suppression   of  any

facts  in  this  case,  more  particul.grly  when  service  tax  audit  has  been

duly  completed  for  both  the  service tax  registration  numbers  without`

any   adverse   remark.   Accordingly,   the   show   cause   not:ice   issued

invoking  extended   period  of  limitation  is  not  correct.   Further,  when
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here   is   neither   suppression   of   facts   nor   any   intention   t:o   evade

ayment   of   duty,   the   penalty   imposed   under   Sect:ion   78   of   the

inance  Act,1994  is  not tenable.

5.

23.03

of     t:h
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ersonal  hearing   in  the  matter,  through  virtual  mode,  was  held  on

2021.  Shri  Kiran   Parikh,  Chartered  Accountant,  appeared  on  behalf

appellant.     He     re-iterated    submissions     made     in     the    Appeal

andum.

have   carefully   gone   through   the   facts   of  the   case,   submissions

in  the  Appeal   Memorandum   and   submissions   made  at  the  time  of

al   hearing.   I   find   that   the   issues   to   be   decided   in   this   case   is

er  the   Challans   deposited   under  different   Service   Tax   registration

r   of  the   same   company   can   be   considered   as   valid   payment   of

tax fctr another Service Tax  registration  number or otherwise.

find  that  in  terms  of  the  provisions.  of  Section  68  of  the  Finance

94,  ``every  person  providing  taxable  service  to  any  person  shall  pay

tax  at  the  rate  specified  in  Section  66  in  such  manner  and  within

eriod   as   may   be   prescribecl."   Further,   Rule   6   of  the   Service  Tax

1994   stipulates   that   service   tax   shall    be   paid   to   the   credit   of

I  Govt.,  by  the  5[h  of  the  month  immediately  following  the  calendar

in  which  the  payments  are  received,  t:owards  the  value  of  t:axable

s.„

In  the  present  case,  as  per the  impugned  order,  it  is  an  undisputed

at   the   amount   of   Rs.    17,93,394/-   have   been   deposited   in   the

ment  account  under  the  challans  mentioned  in  the  table  at  para-2

towards  payment  of service  tax.  It  is  also  observed  that the  details

said  challans  have  also  been  mentioned  in  the  Part-H  of the  service

tirn  in  Form  ST-3  for  the  period  from..October,  2012  to  March,  2013

by       the       appellant       having       service       tax       registration       no.

7015MST001.     Further,     it     is     observed     that     the     service     tax

ation         number        of        t:he        assesseee        is        mentioned        as

7015MSD003'     in     the     abovementioned     challans     and     not    the

nt's  registration  number  `AAACT7015MST001'  which  is  the  genesis

present case.
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6.3      The    appellant    has    relied    upon    case    laws    in    support    of    their

contention  that  such   mist:ake  can   be  condoned.  They  further  contended

that  audit  of  their  records  was  already  under  t:aken  and   hence  ext:ended

period  can  not  be  invoked.

6.4      I  have  gone  through  the  decision  of  Hon'ble  High  Court  of  Gujarat,
•In  case oF  Auro  Pumps  P.  Ltd.  Vs.  Union  of  India  [2017  (353)  EFT  7  (Guj)]

relied  upon  by  the  appellant.  In  this  case,  it  is  held  that:

"10.    We  are  of the considered  view that when  authorities' stand  became

very  clear from  the communication  at  page  102  and  reply  that  there exists

no  demand   of  duty  or  any   sum   payable  from  the   petitioners  so  far  as

assessee   code   No.   001   is   concerned   and   when   the   authority   has   also

knowledge  that there  was a  mistaken  payment  made  under challan,  which

contained  incorrect  code  i.e.  Code  No.  001,  though  it  belonged  to  present

assessee,  who  also  has Code  No.  002  also  and  who  unequivocal/y  intended

tci  make  payment  demand,  whic.h  was  payable  to  him  and  which  was  paid,

though   mistakenly   under  wrong  code  i.e.   Code  No.   001,   could   not  have

been  subjected  to  technical  defect on  the  part of authority,  so  as to  saddle

wlth  liability  and  the judgments  of this  Court  in  case  of Devang  Paper  Mills

Pvt.  Ltd.  (supra)  cited  at  bar would  help  the case  of the  petitioners,  as the

observations    made    in    said    decisions    do    squarely    cover   the   current

situation . "

6.5      I   also   find   that   Hon'ble   High   Court  of  Gujarat   in   case   of  Devang

Paper  Mills  Pvt.   Ltd.  Vs.   Union  of  India   [2016  (41)   STR  418  (Guj)]   also

held  similar view  which  is  as  reproduced  below:

® ``5.     Whatever  be  the  accounting .difficulty,   when   undisputed  fact  is  that

the  petitioner did  pay  a  certain  excise  duty,  merely  mentioning  wrong  code
in  the  process,  cannot  result  into  suc:h   harsh  consequence  of  the  entire

payment    not    being    recognized    as    valid,    incurring    further    liability    of
repayment of the  basic duty  with  interest and  penalties.  Such  amount was
deposited  by  the  petitioner  with  the  Government  of  India  and  it  was  duly
credited   in   the   Government   account.   It   is   not   even   the   case   of   the
respondents   that   the   petitioner   had   any   other   code   by   the   number
AADCD7232REM001    and   for   whic:h   there   was   separate   manufacturing
activity   inviting   separate   duty   liabllity.   Indisputably,   thus,   the   petitioner

had   singular  duty   liability  for  which   the  actual   payment  was  also  made.

Under  the  circumstances,   the   impugned  communication   dated   5-5-2015
and  notice  dated  21-7-2015  are  quashed.  The  respondents  are  directed  to

give  credit  of the  duty  paid  by  the  petitioner for a  sum  of Rs.  22.15  lacs  by
making  necessary  accounting  entries  on  the  basis  that  the  same  was  paid
at  the  relevant  time.   If  thereafter  any  sum  remains  unpaid,   it  would  be
open  for the  Department to take further action  in  accordance with  law."
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urther,   it  is  also  observed  t:hat  Hon'ble  CESTAT,   New  Delhi   in  case

ra  India  TV  Network Vs.  Commissioner  of C.Ex.  &  S.T.,  Noida  [2016  (41)

STR1

``±

5 (tnt-.  De/)7  also  held  that:

`6.    We  have considered  the contentions of both  sldes.  We find  that  in  the

ase    of    K.K.    Kedia    (supra)    CESTAT,    In    effect,    has    held    that    such

djustment  c:an  be  permltted  while  in  the  case  of  Plastichemix  Industries
supra)  such  adjustment  is  held  to  be  not  permissible  on  the  ground  that
here  is  no  provision  for  that  in  the  Service  Tax  law.  It  is  evident  from  the
acts  of  the  case  narrated  that  the  legal  person  for  both  the  registrations
one  for  NOIDA  unit  and  other  for  Mumbal  unit)  is  the  same.   Further,  it  ls

vldent  that  it  is  simply  a  case  of  wrong  Servlce  Tax  registratlon  number
aving  been  mentioned  in  the  Servlce  Taix  deposit  challan.  In  this  case  the

rong   reglstration   number  happens   to   be  of  the  appellant   itself  though

elonging  to  its  different  unit.  It  could  as  well  have  been  that  by  mistake

he  registration  number  of  a  different  assessee  was  mentioned  in  which
ase  it could  not have  been  asserted  that Servlce Tax  was  deposited  in  the
ccount    of    that    assessee    whose    registration    number    was    wrongly
entioned  in  the  challan  (though  its  name  did  not appear therein)  and  not
i  the  account  of  the  person  whose  name  was  mentioned  in  the  challan.
uch  mistakes  can  happen  and  it can  scarc:ely  be anybody's case  that such
istakes     are      beyond      rectification.      In     this     case,      the     Assistant
ommlssioner,   Service  Tax  in-charge  of  the  appellant's  Mumbai  unit  has
ategorically  mentioned  that  the  Impugned  amount  of  service  tax  (Rs.  25
akhs)  deposlted   has  not  been  utillsed  towards  paying  service  tax  by  the
ombay  unit.  The  CESTAT judgment  in  the  case  of Plastichemix  Industries

supra)  makes a  summary  observation  that there  is  no  provision  under the
resent  service  tax  law  for  adjustment  of  service  tax  payments  from  the
ccount  of one  registered  unit to  the  account  of another registered  unit.  It

however  does  not  say  that  there  is  any..provision  in  the  service  tax  law
which  prohibits such  adjustment.  Further,  as stated  earlier,  the  issue is  not
so  much  of  law  but  of a  mistake  of  incorrectly  mentioning  the  registration
number  ln  the  service  tax  deposit  challan.  That  such  mistakes  do  happen
is  also   evident  from   the  fact  that  Commissionerate   of  Cochin   issued   a
Trade  Notice  No.  3/2014-S.T„  dated  10-7-2014,  the  relevant  part of which
reads as under  :  -

"Subject     :     Ratification     of    remitt_a_n_ces_   rn?d_e   .agai^nst_._I_r~3:~g_

i;iFc-all;;i;ing    code   and    or   wrong    STC   Code/C.    Ex.    Registration
Number  -  Procedure  -Regarding.

There  has  been  number of  representations  from  reg!stered .s,Frvi.ce•i;5.vide-r=/ ;;ceivers  and  Central  e:.cise  assfs_s_e_e5~_fo.r_`r,ec^t.if£^a:i+om.,
r;f-ri;Jtike=-occurred  during  remittances  of  service  tp.x  or. Centra_I.
-ixEis£:-dJiy    against    wroFIg    accounting    head    and/or    incorrect

registration  numbers.

The Centrall Board of Excise & Customs vide S.I._C!rc_u_I_al yo.•ii;/iiiJ6-5(F.No.157/2/2003€r.A),q.ateg._2_P:.5j-2LO_a_3_.h.a^s.
-cJ:;lfi:i-t-ha`i -i-; -:ir:cil instances th.s inatter should be sorted
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out with the P.A.0. and the assessee need  not be asked to
pay Ser.`/ice Tax again. The transfer entries has to be effected  by
the  PAO,  as  per  Pr.  Chief Controller of Accounts,  New  Delhi's  letter
No.   Coord/2(1)/76/e-PAO   (Chennai)/13-14/159,   dated   4-9-2013
and    the    Civil    Accounts    Manual    of   the    PAO,    read    with    letter
Chord/2(8)/Cex/13-14/224,   dated    1-5-2014,    even   for   previous
years.

The   instances,   resulting   in   remlttances   against   wrong   Head   of
accounts/STC    numbers/C.    Ex.    Registration    number,    are    cited
below:  -

1.  Service  Tax  has  been  paid  in  the  wrong  accounting  code  of  a
difference  service  than  which   is   rendered,   where  the   mistake
has occurred  under same  registration  number.

2. Service  Tax   has   been   paid  against  incorrect  Accounting   Minor
Heads   of  Education   Cess,   interest,   penalty   Secondary   Higher
Education  Cess  and  or  vice  versa.  For  eg   :   interest  paid  under
Secondary  Higher Education  Cess,  etc.

3.  Service  Tax  has  been  paid  against  the  STC  number  of  another
assessee/same     assessee's     (having      multiple     registrations)
different  registration  number.

4. Service  Tax  has  been   paid  against  Central   Excise   Registration
number of  the  assessee  instead  of Service Tax  Code  Number  or
vice  versa  (major  heads-Customs-037,  Central  Excise-038  and
Service Tax-044).

5.Servjc.e    Tax     has    been     p.5Id     against    cancelled/surrendered
registrations on  obtaining  centralized  registration.

In  such   instances,   in  order  to  ensure  uniformity  and  to  avoid
hardships  to  the  assessees,  the  following  procedure  is  prescribed
to  be followed  by the assessee and  the field  formations.

Case    1.    The   assessee   should    represent   (Through   Range   and
D.ivision)  to  the  Commissioner  of  Central  Excise  and  Service  Tar.,
describ;ng  the  mistake  occurred/reasons for such  errors  along with
certified -copies  of  the  remittance  challans,   ST-3   Returns  for  the
relevant  period  and  any  other  document  pertains  to  the  issue  to
establlsh  the genuine  mistake and  to  ratify  the error,

Case  2.    Same  asabove.

Case   3.    The   assessee   should   obtain   a   no   objection   Certificate
from  the  assessee  or any  other person  against  whose  registration
number  to  which  the  wrong  remit:tances  have  been   made  by  e-
payment  to  transfer  the  amount  fre_in  thel!r_registra_tioT   n,u_mb€r,'ce`rtified  by  the  concerned  Range  Officer  of  Central  Exci.se/.S.ervice.

Tax  that  t.he  said  amount  has  not  been  utilized  or paid  by  him  and
does  not  surface  in  his  ledger  (Books  of accounts)  and  attach  with
the   representation   besides   the   documents   enumerated   against
Case  I above."

As  may  be  observed,  para  No.  `3'  and  para  No.  `Case-3'  of the  sald  Trade
Note   squarely   cover  the  situation   obtaining   in   the   present  case  and   lay

down  a  procedure for rectificatlon  of such  mistake.

7.    In  the  present  case,  there  is  complete  absence  of  mala  fide  and  the
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mistake  was  brought  tc>  the  notice  of  Revenue  by   the  appellant  Itself.   In

ffect,    essentially,    overall    there    has    not   been    any    short   or   delayed

ayment  of service  tax  by  appellant.  In  these  circumstances,  the  question
f  penalties  would  not  arise.  In  these  circumstances,  even  the  question  of
lterest  would  not  arise  in  the  wake  of  C.B.E.   &  C.  Circular  dated  20-5-
013  cited  above.  We  are of the view i.hat the  procedure  prescribed  by  the
ochin  Commisslonerate  in  its Trade  Notice  dated  10-7-2014  is  reasonable

I:he   purpose   of   rectification   of   such   mistakes   wlthout   any   rlsk   to

In  the   light  of  the  foregoing   dlscussion,   vve  set  aside   the   impugned

rder,  allow  the  appeal  and  remand  the  case  to  the  primary  adjudicatlng
uthority    with    the    directlon    that    the    necessary    adjustment    of    the
npugned    amount   of   Rs.    25    Iakhs    be    done    in    accordance   with   the
rocedure  prescribed   in  the  Cochin  Commisslonerate  Trade  Notice  dated

10-7-2014  cited  above".

In  view  of  t:he  above  judicial  pronouncements,  as  discussed  in

.4,    6.5   and    para-6.6,    and   Trade    Notice    No.    3/2014-ST   dated

.2014   issued   by   the   Commissioner   of  Cochin   in   pursuance   of  the

clarifi
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ation    issued    by    Board    vide   S.T.    Circular   No.    58/7/2003    (F.No.

/2003  Cx.A)  dated  20.05.2003,  I  find  it  a  settled  position  that  when

yment   of   Service   Tax   is   made   by   the   appellant   under  their  own

nt  registration  number  and  it  is  confirmed  that  such  amounts  have

r  been  ut:ilized  [by  the  assesseee  holding  such  registration  number]

t  refunded,  t:hen  such  procedural  lapse  on  the  part  of  the  appellant

ot  be  treated   as  short-payment  of  service  tax  as   provided   under

n  73  of the  Finance Act,  1994.

Further,  it  is  observed  that  there  is  neither  explicit  provisions  under

e  Tax  law  for  adjustment  of service  tax  payments  from  the  account

registered  unit  to  t:he  account  of  another  registered  unit  nor  there

provision  which   prohibits  such  adjustment.   Accordingly,  I  find  t:hat

ue  in  the  present  case  is  not  so  much  of  law  but  of  a  mistake  of

ctly  mentioning  the  registration   number  in  the  service  tax  deposit

.  Hence,  I  find  it  proper  to  conclude  the  present  case  in  line  of  the

pronouncements,    as   discussed    in    para-6.2,    6.3    and    para-6.4

wherein   the  jurisdictional   higher  appellate  forum   has  decided   the

favour of the  appellant.

Accordingly,    I    am    not    in    agreement    with    the    finding    of    the

authority  in  the  impugned  order  that  the  amounts  deposited
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by   the   appellant  through   challans   [as   mentioned   in   the  table  to   para-2

above]   can   not   be   considered   as  valid   payments   of  service   tax  for  the

appeHant,  merely  because  a  different  service  tax  number  is  mentioned  on

such   challans.    Hence,    I   find   t:hat   the   impugned   order   passed   by   the

adjudicating   authority   in   the   present   case   vide   which   the   demand   of

Rs.17,93,395/-is  confirmed  under  Section  73(1)  of the  Finance  Act,1994

towards  short  payment  of service  tax,  is  not I.ustifiable  and  legally  correct.

7.3      Further,   it  is  observed  that  the  adjudicating  authority  at  para-10  of

the  impugned  order contended  as  below:

"In  this  case,   it  is  utmost  important  to  confirm  whether  the  deposition  of

service  tax  amount  has  been  adjusted  against  the  service  tax  liabi/itv  of
Assessee  Code  AAACT7015MSD003  or  not,  or  if  the  same  is  wrongly  been
claimed  to  have  deposited  under  the  Assessee  Code  AAACT7015MSD003,
than   whether   the   same   is   claimed   to   have   been   deposited   as   advance
service  tax  or  whether the  same  was  claimed  as  refund  afterwards,  Here  in
this  case,  no  such  information  is  available  on  record.  Therefore,  it  is  difficult

to    judge    whether    the    same     has    actually     been     wrongly    deposited
underAssessee     Code     AAACT7015MSD003     or     whether     the     same     is
intentionally  shown  as  deposited  Linder  Assessee  Code  AAACT7015MST001,

even    though    the    payment    was   actually    made    under   Assessee    Code
AAAC:T7015MSD003.       And       thus,       there       arise       short       payment       of

Rs.    17,93,395/-   during   the   period   October'2012   to   rvlarch'2013   for   the
Assessee Code AAACT7015MST001''.

®

7.4                   As  regards  the  above  contention  of the  adjudicating  authority,

I   find   that   such   facts   can   always   be   confirmed   from   the   jurisdictional-`

divisional    authorities    of    the    Assessee    Code    AAACT7015MSD003    that

whether  the  amount  of  Rs.   17,93,394/-  deposited  under  the  challans,  as

mentioned  in  the  table  at  para-2  above,  has  been  utilized  by  such  assesse

holding  the  said  Assessee  Code  or  otherwise  and  whether  refund  thereof

has   been   claimed,   at   any   point   of  time.   This   is   also   important   in   the

context  that  the  appellant  has  contended  that  audit  of  their  records  was

also   undertaken   by   the   department  for   both   the   registration   numbers.

Accordingly,  I  find  that  the  said  contention  of the  adjudicating  authority  is

made  without complete  appreciation  of facts  on  record.  inence,  it would  be

proper  to  remand  the  case  to  the  adjudicating  authority  to  the  extent  of
verificat:ion  of the  facts  from  the  respective jurisdictional  authorities  and  to

decide  it  afresh.

8.                      In   view   of   the   discussion.  at   para-7,    7.1,   7.2,    7.3   and   7.4

above,   I   find   it   appropriate   to   remand   the   matter  to   the   adjudicating

authority  to  decide  it  afresh,  after  confirmation  of  the  facts  as  discussed

in  para  7.4  from  the  the  respective  jurisdictional  authorities  of  Assessee
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AAACT7015MSD003    and    to    issue    a    fresh    order,    following    the

le  of  natural  justice.

In   view   of   the   above,   the   impugned   order   passed   by   the

ating   authority   is   set  aside   and   is   remanded   to   t:he   adjudicating

ty   for   denovo   consideration,   to   the   extent   of  verification   of  the

s   discussed   in   para-7.4   above,   from   the   respective  jurisdictional

tax  authorities  and  to  issue  a  fresh  order.

gi{TrfzffiTngcTtPrchfflrmGqrfuREafiniFmai
he  appeal  filed  by  the  appellant  stand  disposed  off  in  above  terms.

JJJ-=-.
ff=,ueH-fikLi.Ia!fi

Commissioner  (Appeals)

isodiya)
ntendent(Appeals),
Ahmedabad.

EEDP
rupatj  Sarjan  Ltd.,
loor,  M.K.  Patel  Market,
Char  Ra6ta,
ar,  Mehsana

4.

he  Principal  Chief Commissioner,  Central  GST,  Ahmedabad  Zone.
he  Commissioner,  CGST,  Commissionerate-Gandhinagar.
he  Deputy/Assistant  Commissioner  (Prev.),  CGST  &  C.  Excise,
ommissionerate-Gandhinagar.

The  Deputy/Assistant  Commlssioner,  CGST  &  C.  Excise,  Division-
ehsana,  Commissionerate-Gandhinagar.
he Assistant Commissioner,  CGST  (System),  HQ,  Afffitedndd-
erfu  eriITP'
uard  file.

.A.   File
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